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AERODYNAMIC HEATLNG AT MACH 8 OF ATTACHED 
INFLATABLE DECELERATOR CONFIGURATIONS 
By Theodore R. Creel,  Jr., and Robert Miserentino 
Langley Research Center 
SUMMARY 
Heat-transfer coefficients on four attached inflatable decelerator (AID) ccsnfigcara- 
tions were obtained in the Langley Mach 8 variable-density tunnel a t  angles of attack of 
oO, 507 and 100 for  a Reynolds number range of 0.22 X 10' to 1.23 X lo6 in a i r ,  A fusible- 
temperature-indicator technique which employs a temperature-sensitive material  that  
changes from an  opaque solid to  a clear  liquid at a known temperature was used to  cbtain 
these coefficients. The resul ts  of this investigation indicate that the heat-transfer emf- 
ficients on the ram-a i r  inlets and the burble fence a r e  approximately five t imes larger 
than the coefficients a t  identical locations on a smooth AID body. Moving the ram-air 
inlets rearward also changes the bow-shock shape and reduces the heating ra tes  immed- 
iately behind the aft row of inlets. This movement of the inlets a lso increases  the heating 
ra te  on the burble fence. Increasing Reynolds number effected an increase in  heat- 
t ransfer  ra te  primarily on the burble fence. 
INTRODUCTION 
Planetary-mission studies of entry into low-density atmospheres such as that ef 
Mars  have demonstrated the need for  a low-mass deployable device for  deceleration at 
supersonic speeds. (See refs. 1 to  3.) This need prompted a research  program to 
develop and evaluate an  attached inflatable decelerator (AID) which is essentially a law- 
m a s s  inflatable canopy attached directly to  a payload as described in reference 4, The 
AID canopy is aerodynamically shaped to provide high drag at high supersonic speeas, 
The concept is illustrated in figure 1, in which the canopy is shown attached t l ~  a conical 
planetary entry body. Ram-air inlets a t  the aeroshell  periphery initiate canopy deploy - 
ment and additional inlets near the burble fence maintain the inflated shape, 
The analytical development of AID configurations is presented in reference 4 and 
the design and fabrication of wind-tunnel models 1.5 meters  in  diameter is presented in 
reference 5. Deployment and aerodynamic performance data from wind-tunn1.1 tes t s  
(refs. 3 and 6) demonstrate good stability character is t ics  and a high drag coefficient over 
a wide supersonic speed range. The application of the AID in a simulated Mars mission 
has been studied analytically in reference 7 to determine the thermal and structural 
respcnse of the inflated canopy in  the hostile environment. The present investigation was 
initiated to  provide experimental heating ra tes  on the AID configuration for  correlation 
with analytical resul ts  and to  provide data on changes in  heat-transf e r  r a t e s  due to the 
pro~uberanc~es such a s  ram-air  inlets and burble fence, which were not amenable to  
ealcuiati on, 
Tests were made in the  Langley Mach 8 variable-density tunnel on solid 0.0154-scale 
AID models 11.2 em in diameter. The models were coated with fusible temperature indi- 
eatoi-s to  measure heat-transfer rates .  Four model configurations were tested at angles 
of attack of 0", 5', and 10' and four Reynolds numbers varying from 0.22 X 1 0 ~  to 
1-23 X loS- 
MINF 
:Local heat-transfer coefficient 
.reference stagnation-point heat-transfer coefficient 
interference heating factor, ra t io  of heat-transfer coefficients on models 2, 
3, and 4 to that on model 1 
free-stream Mach number 
free-stream Reynolds number 
maximum model radius 
free-stream Reynolds number per  meter  
model radial coordinate 
s surface model length at a! = 0 (see fig. 2) 
T time 
z ,axial coordinate (positive toward nose) 
a ,angle of attack 
FACILITY 
The Langley Mach 8 variable-density tunnel, described in reference 8, was used 
for  a l l  tests.  To obtain in air a Reynolds number range of 0.22 X to 1.23 X lo6 based 
on maximum model diameter, the stagnation p re s su re  was varied from 0.69 to 4.8 NIhT/rn2 
with stagnation temperature ranging from 710 to  830 K. The tunnel has a contoured axi- 
symmetric nozzle with a test-section diameter of 45.7 cm and a model injection rnec1m.- 
nism located directly beneath the tes t  section. 
MODELS 
The models were made of high-temperature plastic s o  that data could be obtained 
by using fusible temperature indicators. (See ref. 9.) Four different model cenfigura- 
tions were used in  this  investigation. Model 1 consists of the AID configuration with the 
burble fence only. The coordinates of model 1 a r e  given in table I and the profile is 
shown in figure 2; a photograph of model 1 is shown in figure 3. Model 2 has the same 
profile as model 1 with the addition of a nose protuberance; dimensions for the nose 
protuberance a r e  given in  figure 4. Models 3 and 4 were  the same as model 2 with the 
TABLE I.- COORDINATES O F  MODEL 1 PROFILE 
addition of two rows of eight equally spaced inlet protuberances a t  longitudinal stations 
shown in figure 5 for model 3 and figure 6 for  model 4. The geometry of these inlet 
protcberanees is shown in figure 7. A photograph shows them clearly on model 4 in  
figure 8, 
TEST TECHNIQUE 
The fusible-temperature-indicator technique described in reference 9 was used to 
&$ermine heat-transfer coefficients. Briefly, a thin layer of a contrasting color pigment 
of known melting temperature is sprayed on the model outside the wind tunnel. m e n  the 
tunnel ilow has been established, the model is injected into the flow, and a motion- 
picture camera photographs the model a t  known time intervals. The assumption of one- 
dimensioasal heat flow inside the model permits  the calculation of a relationsfip of the 
time to reach the melting temperature, the model thermal properties, and the aerody- 
namic heat input rate, from which a heat-transfer coefficient can be determined by speci- 
fying s driving temperature potential. Fo r  the present tests,  on a very blunt configuration, 
an  adequate approximation was obtained by neglecting the variation in local adiabatic wall 
temperature around the model, and by using the stagnation temperature instead of local 
adiabatic wall temperature to determine the temperature difference driving the a e r  ody- 
narnic heat flow. These computed heat-transfer coefficients were then normalized by the 
value calculated (by using ref. 10) for  the stagnation point of a sphere of radius 1.356 cm 
(equal Is the aeroshell  nose radius). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Beat-transfer coefficients on four attached inflatable decelerator configurations 
were olotained in the Langley Mach 8 variable -density tunnel at angles of attack of oO, 5', 
6 6 and 10' over a Reynolds number range of 0.22 X 10 to 1.23 X 10 based on maximum 
model diameter. 
Figure 9 is a se r i e s  of sketches representing a typical phase-change patterr, 
sequence during one tunnel run. In figures 9(a) and 9(b) is shown a simple growth of the 
melted area, In figure 9(c), however, although the nose melted a r e a  has grown larger,  
thes e i s  a detached region of melted paint bounded by contours 3. The heating r a t e  i n  the 
u ~ m e l t e d  area is lower than that in the downstream melted area.  Such a reduction could 
be due to  separation of the boundary layer in  the vicinity of the aeroshell-inflatable- 
structure junction where there is, in  fact, a change in  surface inclination. 
In figure 9(d), the probably separated a r e a  has been heated above the melting tem- 
perature, andl the melt  boundary proceeds monotonically downstream in figures 9(e) 
and 9(f). In figure 9(g) an isolated a r e a  of melted paint on the burble fence again indicates 
an  a r e a  of increased heating ra te  on the fence, and a minimum heating ra te  region in the 
corner;  this condition can be interpreted as separation and reattachment. 
F o r  convenience, the successive contour l ines from a tes t  can be drawn on a single 
figure. This procedure has been followed in  presenting the resu l t s  of the present study 
in  figures 10 to  33. The legend with each figure gives the t ime a t  which the contour 
occurs, the calculated heat-transfer coefficient for  each contour, and the relative heating 
r a t e  referenced to  the calculated value for  the stagnation point of a sphere with a radius 
of 1.356 em. 
Figure 10 is a graphic representation of model 1, the basic configuration, showing 
the isotherms or  contour l ines for  tes t s  a t  four Reynolds numbers. The contours of fig- 
u r e  10 indicate two a r e a s  of low heating, possibly caused by separated flow. The first 
a rea  of low heating occurs a t  the aeroshell  and AID junction and is bracketed by the Cws 
upstream contours marked 3. After approximately 10 seconds of tunnel run time, all the 
phase-change paint has been heated to the melting point except in  an a r e a  between eon- 
tours  8 and 7,8. Again, flow separation is the most likely explanation. 
This  description of the t ime history of the isotherms is typical of that for  all tests 
on model 1 a t  all Reynolds numbers. The resul ts  can be summarized by plotting the caP- 
culated local heat-transfer coefficients, when expressed as a rat io  t o  the stagnation- 
point heat-transfer coefficient, against surface distance s / ~ ,  as shown in figure 11, The 
curve drawn in figure 11 is intended only to indicate the trend and should not be eonsliaered 
an  accurate estimate of local values between points. It is apparent that the shape of the 
distribution of H/NS is not greatly affected by Reynolds number except on the burble 
fence, where peak relative heating values increase with increasing Reynolds number, 
Isotherms on the windward side of model 1 a r e  shown in figures 12 and 13 at angles 
of attack of 5' and lo0, respectively, again at four Reynolds numbers. 
Figures  14 to 16 present all the data recorded on the windward side of model 2 in the 
present tests.  The pr imary difference between these data and those of figures 10 to  I3  is 
due to the nose protuberance of model 2, which now causes an additional region sf low 
heating between the nose and aeroshell  as indicated by the unmelted paint on the model 
surface between the nose protuberance and contour 1. (See fig. 14(a).) The pattern indi- 
cates  a small  a r e a  of flow separation at the base of the nose protuberance. The 
separation-reattachment pattern shown by model 1 a t  the aeroshell-AID junction can be 
seen in figure 14(c) downstream at contour 1. Figure 17 is a plot of the heat-transfer 
data of model 2 expressed as a rat io  to  the reference-stagnation-point heat-transfer rate 
against s/R a t  an angle of attack of 0' and Reynolds numbers from 2.2 X t o  
1.12 X lo6. Heat-transfer coefficients were obtained on the nose of model 2 for the 
$wfi7est Reynolds number and indicated that the nose protuberance will have extremely 
high heating rates.  The effect of varying Reynolds number is not apparent on the nose 
but the burble fence a rea  has an  increasing relative heat-transfer coefficient with 
increasing Reynolds number. 
Figures 88 to 25 contain the heat-transfer data obtained on models 3 and 4. In fig- 
ure 18 data taken along a meridian which passes  between inlets in  the first row and 
bisects an inlet in the second row a r e  presented. This  meridian is indicated in  fig- 
uses 19 t o  24, The ram-a i r  inlets a r e  located closer  to  the nose of model 3 than to that 
sf msdzl 4 ,  This difference in ram-a i r  inlet location produces a noticeable difference in 
f i0W patterns around the most downstream ram-a i r  inlet and on the burble fence. In gen- 
eral, the air stagnates a t  the upstream surface of the inlet and then expands around the 
inlet, Note that contour 1 reoccurs  behind each inlet and represents  an  interference 
heating factar h of approximately 3.5. There is a high heating region on the burble 
fence, model 3 (fig. 19), which is probably associated with the wake flow behind the pro-  
tuberance. Contours 1, 2, and 3 a r e  shown on the AID body and burble fence. 
IVIodel 4 (figs. 22 to 24) is different from model 3 in that the high heating on the 
body irmmediattely behind the inlet protuberance can be seen only f o r  the forward row of 
inlets on the A D  body. There is an  increased heating on the burble fence downstream of 
both r o w s  of ram-a i r  inlets. 
In order to measure accurate heating r a t e s  on the ram-a i r  inlets of model 4, a 
high-melting-point phase-change paint was used to  obtain the data of figure 25. These 
data indicate heat-transfer r a t e s  almost twice the reference-stagnation-point heat- 
transfer ra tes  and a maximum fi of approximately 5. 
Figures 26 to 33 present the resul ts  of this investigation on the model side 90' f rom 
the most windward ray. The resul ts  of angle-of-attack variation a r e  a reduction of heat- 
transfer coefficient and an  enlargement of the separated-flow region on the leeward side 
of models 1 and 2. (See figs. 26 to  29.) The enlarged separated region is not observed 
oil models 3 and 4. (See figs. 30 to 33.) 
A comparison of the heat-transfer coefficients on the AID configuration is pi-esented 
in figure 34 for  a Reynolds number of 2.24 X lo5  at a! = 0'. For  this  Reynolds number 
the heating ra tes  on models 3 and 4 a r e  approximately equal, as a r e  the heating r a t e s  on 
m ~ d e l s  1 and 2. Figure 34 il lustrates the fact that the ram-a i r  inlets cause a large 
increase in  local heating on the inlets and on the burble fence immediately behind the 
inlets. Heating r a t e s  representing an fi approximately five t imes greater  than those on 
models 1 and 2 were observed on models 3 and 4 for  the ram-a i r  inlets and burble-fence 
Pseations, Shown in figure 35 a r e  typical schlieren pictures of the four tes t  models at 
0 
a = O ,  
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Heat-transfer coefficients have been obtained on four attached inflatable deeeBerzitor 
(AD) configurations in the Langley Mach 8 variable-density tunnel a t  angles of attack of 
0', 5', and 10' for  a Reynolds number range of 0.22 X lo6 to 1.23 X lo6 in air, The 
resul ts  of this  investigation indicate that the maximum heat-transfer coefficients an  the 
ram-a i r  inlets and the burble fence a r e  approximately five t imes la rger  than the caef - 
ficients at identical locations on a smooth AID body. Moving the ram-a i r  inlets rearward 
reduces the heating ra tes  immediately behind the aft row of inlets. This mctveimerst of the 
inlets a lso increases  the heat -transf e r  coefficients on the burble fence. Increasing 
Reynolds number effected an  increase in relative heat-transfer coefficients primarily 
on the burble fence. 
Langley Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Hampton, Va., September 13, 1971. 
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Figure 8. - Model 4. 
%;Junction of  aeroshell and AID 
fence 
(a) T = 0.5 sec. (b) T = 1.5 see. 
(c) T = 2.5 sec. (d) T = 4.9 see. 
0 Figure 9.- Sketches of model showing typical phase-change pattern sequence. a = 0 . 
(e) T = 6.50 sec. (f) T = 9.70 sec. 
(g) T = 11.10 sec. (h) T = 15.60 see. 
Figure 9. - Concluded. 
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Figure 10.- View of windward side of model showing constant-temperature contours~ 
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Figure 12.- View of windward side of model 1 showing 
constant-temperature contours. cr = 5'. 
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Figure 13.- View of windward side of model 1 showing 
constant-temperature contours. a! = 10'. 
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Figure 14.- View of windward side of model 2 showing 
0 constant -temperature contours. a! = 0 . 
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3 2.20 9 . 8 4 7 5 h F + l l  4 . 0 0 2 2 3 E - 0 1  
4 7.40 5 . 3 6 9 ? 8 F + " l  2 .1922CE-01 
WLPW&= 5,000 M I N F  = 7 . 9 0 9  
R I M =  5 , 9 9 6 6 6 € + 7 5  
W S =  4 - 4 1 2 8 4 E + O 2  WATTS/METER(SQ)-DEG-K 
ALPHA= 5 . 0 0 0  M I N F  = 7.950 
R / M =  l .OC1)2$E+07 
HS= 5.728SuE+O? L ~ ~ T T S / M E T C ~ (  SU)-OEG-K 
CONTOUR T v S E C  H9WATTS/METEKlSQ)-DEG-K H/HS CONTOUR T,SFC H , W A T T S / M E T E R ( S : J ) - 0 F L - K  H/HS 
1 - 6 0  2 . 2 1  3 ? 8 E + 0 2  5 . 0 1 5 1 I E - 0 1  1 4. ? Q 0 7 4 F + 0 2  7 . 4 9 9 Q l E - 0 1  
.40  
2 2 - 2 0  1 . 1 5 5 7 5 E + o 2  2 . 6 1 9 0 5 E - 0 1  7 1.50 2 . 2 1 5 7 3 L + O ?  3 . F 6 7 7 7 E - 0 1  
3 4 -90  7 . 7 4 4 1 H E + ? l  1 . 7 5 4 9 2 E - 0 1  3 4.30 1 . > O B S 6 E + 0 2  2 .2R44CE-01 
- 
Figure 15. - View of windward side of m ode1 2 showing 
constant-temperature contours. a! = 5'. 
ALPHA=10.000 MINF = 7.690 ALPHA=10.000 M'INF = 7.800 
R/M= 2.10116E+06 R/M= 3.15007E+06 
HS= 2.45859E+02 WATTS/METER(SQl-OEG-K HS= 3.26551E+02 WATTS/METER( SO)-OEG-A 
CONTOUR T.SEC H.HATTS/HETER(SQl-DEG-K H/HS C O N ~ O U ~ ~  T,SEC H , w A T T s / ~ ~ F T F H ( S Q ) - ~ F G - K  H l H S  
1 - 4 7  2.31045E+P2 9.39748E-01 1 
2 1.40 1.23499E+02 . 4 1  l .O867Ck+22 6 , 3 8 4 S 7 i - 0 1  5.32316E-01 7 1.2' 
3 2.93 1. ! 4 7 r 6 E + 0 2  3 . 5 1 2 b 4 F - 0 1  8.58081€+01 3.49P14E-01 3 2.5" 7 . 9 4 7 r 4 ~ + ^ 1  2 , 4 3 3 6 1 - - 0 1  
4 7.23 5.44579F+01 2.215ClE-01 6 5.03 5. Xm9R4F+n l  l * O 2 h c a E - O l  
ALPNA=10.000 N I N F  = 7.900 ALPHA=10.000 MINF = 7 .550 
R/M= 5.99666E+06 R/M= 1.05989E+07 
HS= 4.41284E+02 WATTS/METER( SO)-DEG-K HS= 5 .734hRt+32 WATTS/METER(SO)-EIFG-I( 
CONTOUR T,StC t i , w A T T S / M F T F K ( S r 3 ) - D E G - K  I l l I i S  
(c) NRe,m = 6.72 x lo5. 6 (d) *Re ca = 1.12 x 10 , 
Figure 16. - View of windward side of model 2 showing 
0 constant-temperature contours. a! = 10 . 



ALPH A =  Q .TO? MINF = 7 . 6 9 3  
R/M=  I8869n3E+06  
HS= 2 . 4 6 8 4 3 € + 3 2  W4TTS/MFTEP(SQ)-DEG-K 
Figure 19.- View of windward side of model 3 showing 
0 constant-temperature contours. a = 0 . 
Figure 19. - Continued. 
ALPHA= 0.33C M I N F  '= 7090'5 
R / M =  6.17316E+Oh 
HS= 4.417?4E+52 WATTS/METER(SQ)-DEG-K 
Figure 19. - Continued. 
6 (d) NRe = 1.12 x 10 . 
7 
Figure 19. - Concluded. 
ALPHA= 5.303 W I N F  = 7.690 
R / M = e  1.925RlE+06 
MS= 2.47090E+02 WATTS/METER(  SQI-DEG-K 
CONTOUR Tv S E C  H ,  W A T T S / Y E T E R (  S O ) - I I E G - K  H/HS 
1 e 63 I. e 58532E+02 6 - 4 1  595E-CE 
2 2.73 7.47326E+@1 3.02451F-01 
3 6.2P 4 .?3170€+01 le9959lE-51 
Figure 20. - View of windward side of model 3 showing 
0 
constant-temperature contour. a! = 5 . 
A L P M A =  5.000 M I N F  = 7.800 
R I M =  3.29955E+06 
HS= 3.26537E+02 W A T T S / M E T E R (  SQI-DEG-K 
C O N T O U R  T v  5 F C  H, W A T T S / Y F T F R {  SQI-DEG-K H /HS 
1 .30 2 .27876E+02  6.97855E-91 
2 1.20 1.13938E+02 3.48928E-31 
3 2 90 7.329?hE+01 2.24454E-31 
4 4.10 6.01901E+81 1.84328E-31 
Figure 20. - Continued. 
Figure 20. - Continued. 
CONTOUR TI C F C  HI WATTS/METER(  S O ) - D E G - K  H / HS 
1 -22 6.40731€+02 l.llhC7E+BO 
Z . '?C' 3.CZP43E+q2 5.26 120E-01 
3 2.40 1*84963E+02 3.22181E-01 
4 4 e 71 1*3?173F+PZ 2r30227E-01 
Figure 20. - Concluded. 
ALPHA=10.003 MINF = 7.69Q 
R/M= 1.94934Et06 
! i s =  2.46928E+02 WATTS/METER(SQ)-DEG-K 
CONTOUR T t  5EC Hv bJATTS/METER( SO)-OEG-K H / H S  
1 .50 1.9248CE+02 7.79521E-01 
2 1.90 9.87430E +01  3.99886E-01 
3 3.70 7.60866E+Ol 3.08133E-01 
4 9.10 4 *51193E+Ol  1e82723E-01 
Figure 21. - View of windward side of model 3 showing 
constant-temperature contour. a! = lo0. 
C O N T O U R  TISEC H, W 4 r T S / M E T E R (  S O ) - D E W  H/HS 
1 .30 2 . 2 2 2 3 9 E + 0 2  7.D6598E-01 
2 1.38 1.06 760E +02 3 .39439E-01  
3 3.40 b e h 0 1 4 9 E + 0 1  2 .09891E-01  
Figure 2 1. - Continued. 
A L P N A = I O e 3 S ?  MINF = 7.900 
R / M =  5.82R42E+Qb 
HS= 4 . 4 2 0 1 6 E + 0 2  W A T T S / M F T E R (  SO)-DEG-K 
C O N T O U R  T I S E C  H, W4TTS/METER(  SQb-DEG-K H / H S  1 m40 2.65497E+02 6.00651E-@1 
2 1.30 1.4727i~+nz 3.33181~-01 
3 5.59 7*15993E+01 1.619A3E-01 
(c) NRe co = 6.72 x 105. 
Figure 21. - Continued. 
ALPHA=10 .DO3 MINF = 7.950 
R I M =  1804707E+07 
HS= 5 .82416E+02  W A T T S / M F T E R (  SO)-DEG-K 
Figure 2 1. - Concluded. 
ALPHA= 0.000 MINF = 7.690 
R / Y =  2-C3558Et06 
HS= 2.46346E+02 WATTS/METER(SQ)-DEG-K 
CONTOUR TISEC HI WATTS/METER( S Q ) - D E G - K  H /  HS 
1 .SO 1.6433hF +D2 6,67095E-01 
2 3.80 ?.54026E+Dl 3.C6054E-Cl 
3 9 - 3 0  4.819RRE+01 1.95655E-01 
Figure 22.- View of windward side of model 4 showing 
0 
constant-temperature contours. a! = 10 . 
CONTOUR TI SEC HI WATTS/METER( SQ 1 - D E G - K  H/HS 
1 .40 l e 9 9 5 7 4 E + 0 2  6,11766E-01 
2 1 .DO 1.26222E+02 3.8691 5E-01 
3 2.80 7.54320E +0 1 2.31226E-01 
4 6 e 6 0  4.91319E+01 1.50606E-01 
Figure 22. - Continued. 
CONTOUR T r  SEC H * M A T T S / M E T E R (  SQB-DEG-K H / H S  
1 - 90 2*84321E+32 4.95817E-01 
2 2.00 l e90728E+02  3-32606E-01 
Figure 22. - Continued. 
ALPHA= 0.000 MINF = 7.900 
R/M= 6*13717E+06 
HS= 4.41465E+02 WATTS /METER( SQ 1-OEG-K 
C O N T O U R  TI SEG HI WATTS/METER( S O  ) -DEG-K H/HS 
1 1.20 1 e 60537E +02 3.63645E-01 
2 2 - 7 6  1.07024E+02 2.42430E-31 
3 5.50 7-49865E +01 1.69858E-01 
6 (d) NRe,co = 1.12 x 10 . 
Figure 22.- Concluded. 
ALPHA= 5.000 MINF = 7.690 
R/M= 2.03558E+06 
HS= Ze46346E+02 WATTS/METERI S 3  1 -DEG-K 
C O N T O U R  TI SEG HI MATTS/METER( SQ ) - D E G - K  HPHS 
1 1.00 1.42927E+02 5e80187E-01 
2 2.10 9e86288€+01  4e00367E-01  
3 6.00 5 . 8 3 4 9 6 ~  e01 2.36861E-01 
5 (a) NRe oo = 2.24 x 10 . 
9 
Figure 23.- View of windward side of model 4 showing 
constant-temperature contours. a! = 5'. 
ALPHA= 5,000 MINF = 7.800 
R I M =  3 . 3 7 7 2 3 E + 0 6  
HS= 3,27251€+02 W A T T S / M E T E R (  S 3  1-DEG-K 
CONTOUR TI SEC HI W A T T S / M E T E R t  SO) -3EG-K  H/ HS 
1 e60 1 - 7 4 8 7 0 E + 0 2  5 * 34362 E-0 1 
2 2 .OO 9 . 5 7 8 0 4 E  +0 1 2.92682E-01 
3 5a30 5.58375€+01 1 . 7 9 7 9 3 E - 0 1  
Figure 23. - Continued. 
A L P H A =  5.000 MINF = 7.900 
R/M= 5, E6143E+86 
HS= 4 . 4 1 8 7 0 E + 0 2  b A T T S / M E T F R ( S Q ) - D E G - K  
CONTOUR TISEC H , M A T T S / M E T E R ( S Q ) - O K - K  H / Y S  
1 e 83 l a  88889E+02 4a27477E-01 
2 2.50 1e06852E+02 2.41817E-01 
3 5050 7.20394E+01 1 0  63033E-01 
(4 N~~ c0 = 6.7 x lo5. 
Figure 23. - Continued. 
A L P H A =  5.903 M I N F  = 7.950 
R / M =  9.25557E+06 
HS= 5 , ? 5 5 7 7 S + 0 2  k A T T S / M E T E R (  SQ 1-DEG-K 
CONTOUR T p S E C  H,WATTS/METER ( SQ)-DEG-K H / H S  
1 e 70 2. 97206E+02 5.16362E-0 1 
2 2.00 1 . 7 5 8 3 0 ~ + 0 2  3. c 5 4 a 4 ~ - 0 1  
Figure 23. - Concluded. 
ALPHA=10,000 M I N F  = 7.690 
R / M =  2.03558€+06 
HS= 2.46346E+02 wATTS/METER(SQ)-DEG-K 
CONTOUR TISEC HwWATTS/METER( SQB-DEG-K H/HS 
1 e 6 0  l e 9 2 3 7 8 E + 0 2  7a8C925E-01 
2 2.00 l.C537GE+02 4.27730E-01 
3 4.90 6.73181E+01 2e73267E-01 
Figure 24.- View of windward side of model 4 showing 
0 constant-temperature contour, a! = 10 . 
CONTOUR T t S E C  H , W A T T S / M E T E K t S Q ) - D E G - K  H / H S  
1 . 60 1,68d12E+OL 5.15515E-31 
2 1-70 1.06283E+02 3.0029 1 E - d l  
3 4-10 6.45 783E+01 1.9122 7C-01 
Figure 24. - Continued. 
ALPHA=1C.000 M I N F  = 7,900 
R / M =  6 * 1 3 7 1 7 E + 0 6  
HS= 4 0 4 1 4 6 5 E e 0 2  WATTS/METER(SQ)-DEG-K 
CONTOUR T I S E C  H,WATTS/METER( SQ)-DE6-K H /HS  
1 e 5 0  2 * 5 6 4 4 7 E + 0 2  5 .8090BE-01  
2 2  - 0 0  1 2 8 2 2 4 E  + 0 2  2 e 9 0 4 5 0 E - 0  1 
3 3.9C 9 e 1 8 2 2 9 E + 0 1  2 .07996E-01  
Figure 24.- Continued. 
CONTOUR Tq  S E C  H , W A T T S / M f T E R (  S O ) - D E G - K  H/ HS 
1 .70 3 .14226E+02  5 . 4 7 4 1  7E-01 
2 1 .80 1 . 9 5 9 5 4 E t D 2  3 .41375E-01  
3 3 .80 1 . 3 4 8 6 5 € + 0 2  2 .34950E-01  
Figure 24. - Concluded. 
ALPHA= 0 - O O C  M I N F  = 7,690 
R / M =  2 * 0 9 3 7 1 E + 0 6  
HS= 2 * 5 9 0 4 0 E + 0 2  WATTS/METER(SQ) -DEG-K 
CONTOUR TI SEC t i ,  W A T T S / M f  T E A (  SO)-OW-K H / i i S  
1 1.60 4 * 0 7 5 6 6 F + 0 2  1 * 5 7 3 3 7 E + 0 3  
2  1.80 3 .84257 t+02  l e 4 R 3 3 9 E + 9 0  
3 6.3D 2 *05394E+02  7.42906E-91 
Figure 25. - Heat-transfer coefficient over protuberance 
on model 4 a t  a! = 0'. 
ALPHA= 0.080 M I N F  = 7.800  
K/M=  3 .24855F+06  
HS= 3 * 2 8 3 1 6 E + 0 2  W A T T S / V E T € 9 (  SQl-OEG-& 
(b) NRe co = 3.6 x lo5. 
Figure 25. - Continued. 
A L P H A =  O.QOO MINF = 7.9C0 
R / M =  5 * 8 6 1 4 3 k + O b  
HS= 4.42647F+D2 W4 T T S / j ' 4 t T t K 4  SQ)-DEG-C 
CONTOUR T ,  SEC H, WATTS/METER( SQI-DEG-K H/HS 
1 2 e h C  7 * 0 5 4 1 9 E + 0 2  1*59364E+DO 
2 5.60 4.86662E+02 1*08588E+SD 
3 8.53 3 .90143E+02 3.81387E-01 
Figure 25. - Continued. 
C O q T J U K  T ,  S E C  H , W 4 T T S / M E T E R I  S U ) - D E G - K  H /  MS 
1 1.36 1.02 743E+03 1.794P3F+OO 
2 2.OQ 8 . 2 8 3 4 3 t + 0 2  1.44704E+00 
3 4.512 5 . . 52229€+22  9.6469LE-01 
Figure 25. - Concluded. 
ALPHA= 5.000 M I N F =  7.h90 
RIM= 1 .8801bEt06  
HS= 2.46979E407 W4TTS/METEP( SQI-DEG-K 
CONTOUR T,  SEC H, QATTS/M€TFR( SQ)-DEG-K H/HS 
1 1.40 1.1522RE+07 4.66552E-01 
2 4.70 6.2889nE+01 2.54633E-01 
3 8.60 4. 64916E+01  1.88741E-01 
CONTOUR TvSEC H I  WATTS/METER( SQb-DEG-< 1 4 f  i 4 S  
1 1.40 1.07010E+O2 3 , ?7712E-C1  
2 3.70 h.59247E401 2 ,0 ! .5R4F-01  
ALPHA= 5.000 MINF = 7.900 ALPHA- 5.030 MIhF = 7 , 9 3 0  
R / M =  5 .996hhF t06  R/M= 1.07896E+O7 
HS= 4.41284F+QZ W4TTS/METER( SO)-DEG-K HS= 5.74412E+02 bATTS/MtTEKlSQ1- 3EG-K  
COVTOUR TI StC H 1  WATTS/METEKl SP)-OE6-K H lHS CONTOUR TpSEC H9WATTS/METERlSP)-UEG-K H I H S  
1 .6> 7 . 2 F 9 ~ ~ + 0 2  5.11Q31E-01 1 - 70 3.54181€+32 6 , lb59k ik - -9s  
2 2.7p l . 9 6 4 Q 3 F 4 7 2  2.41327F-C1 2 1 - 3 0  LS19323E+32  3.Pl822E-GP 
3 5.53 7 .46146F451 1.59085E-01 3 3.40 l a 6 7 3 3 5 E + 3 2  L,QL3ibE-3 b 
4 5.70 1.3LY6OEt02 2.29T30E-01 
Figure 26. - Constant-temperature contours on model 1, 
90' from the windward side. a! = 5'. 
ALPHA=lO,OO@ M I N F  = 7.690 
R , M =  l , ? b l Z 8 F + O 6  
W S =  ?.4hP47E+OP WATTS/MFTER(SOl-DEG-K 
C O N T O 1  9 r ,  5 t C  H, W4TTS/METFRl SQI-DEG-K H /HS 
1 .6C 1.53217E+* '2 6.2C698E-01 CONTOUR T I S E C  HrWATTS/METER(SQl-DEG-< H/WS 
2 l e 7 P  1.'51CbE+"2 4 . 2 5 7 9 5 E - 0 1  .' - 3 0  2.19692E+f i2  6.54413E-DJ 
3 2 - 5 0  8 . 6 6 7 2 9 E + C 1  3 .5112CE-01  - 6 0  1 .54639€+"2  4 .$274* f -21  
4 4 - 3 -  b . b P 8 7 5 F + ? 1  2 . 6 7 7 2 5 E - 0 1  2'00 8.4699CE+OL 2 .53453E-31  
5 P . 4 C  4 .77  939FCO1 1 . 9 1 5 5 1 E - 0 1  4.83 5 . 4 s 7 ~ r ~ + x  ~.a3so3~-r 1 
A L ? I H 4 = 1 ?  .OOD M I N F  = 7 .909  
RIM: 5 , 4 2 8 4 0 F + 0 5  
!AS= 4 - 4 1  57+F+O:! W4TTS/t ' IETFRfSOI-DEG-K 
ALPHA=10.000 M I N F  = 7.95D 
RIM= ? . 0 4 1 1 7 E + 0 7  
HS- 5 .72535E+C2 w A T T S / M F T E F I  S31-DFG-K 
(c)  NRe = 6.7 X lo5,  
9 
Figure 27.- Constant-temperature contours on model 1, 
90' from windward side. cr = 10'. 
ALPHA= 5.000 MINF = 7.690 
R/M= 2.07451€+06 
HS= 2.46054E+02 WATTS/METER( SQI-DEG-K 
ALPHA= 5.000 M I N F  = 7.000 
R/H= 3.58q74Gt05 
HS= 1.27041F+02 WhTTSIMFTER(SQ1-DFG-K 
COVTOUR TISEC HvHATTS/PETER(SQ)-~EG-K H/HS CONTOUR T t  SEC H, WPTTS/YtTER( SQ)-DEC,-K ) I / L + $  
1 - 5 0  2,C6564E+q2 R.395C9E-01 1 .41 2.13447€+$2 6 . 5 2 h h P E - 0 1  
z 1.70 1 . 1 2 0 2 5 ~ + 3 2  ~ . ~ ~ ~ B R F - O I  2 . er 1.5- ~ ~ " F + c z  4,61 ~ Y E - D L  
3 3.73 7 . 5 9 3 4 5 E W l  3.C8615E-01 3 1.4n 1.14"02F+"? 3 . 4 R R A Z E - 0 1  
4 7.30 5.406f l3E+01 2.19710E-01 4 6.12 5 . 4 6 5 R l E + ^ I  1 , 6 7 1 2 S E - 0 1  
ALPHA- 5.000 M I N F  = 7.900 
RIM= 5.99666E+06 
HS= 4.41284E+02 W4TTS/METER(SQ)-DEG-K 
ALPHA= 5.000 M I N F  = 7.5151 
R / Y =  1.3002OE+@7 
HC: 5.72860€+02 WATTSIVFTFRf SQ)-DEG-K 
CONTOUR Tr  SEC HIWATTS/YETE~( SO)-DFG-K H/HS CONTOUQ TvSEC H, W ~ T T S / Y F T E ~ (  ( Q ) - ~ F , - - I (  i - c l h b  
1 - 5 0  2.42431E+02 5.49377E-01 
2.89547E-C 1 -73  1.27772F+02 3.24140E+02 2 1.80 q . 6 6 i P b E - 0  1 
3 4.9P 7 . 7 4 4 1 8 € + 0 1  1.75492E-01 : 2 . 2 1 5 7 ~ + 0 2  3 , P 6 7 ' i 9 F - Q l  1 . t 7 1 7 5 E + 0 2  ? , Q 3 0 9 2 E - 0 1  
= 6.72 x lo5. (d) NRe co = 1.12 x 10 6 . 
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Figure 28.- Constant-temperature contours on model 2, 
0 900 from windward side. a! = 5 . 
ALP4A=10.000 MINF = 7.690 
&IN= Z , l ? l l 6 E + O 6  
dS= 2 ,458591+02 WATTS/METEP(SQ)-DEG-K HS= 3.26551E+02 WPTTS/METER( SQI-OEG-K 
CONTZUR I, S E C  H, WPTTS/METFR( SQ)-DEG-K H/HS CONTOUR T, SFC H,U4TTS/METER( SO)-OEG-K H/HS 
I .?? 1.74654F+C2 7 . lP383E-01 1 .27 2. 80970E+n2 8.6C417E-31 
2 1 -Q -  1.rh711E+02 4.311R6E-01 2 .7p l e 5 0 1 R 5 E + C 2  4.59912E-21 
i 3 * Q ?  7.39937E+C1 3.CC96CE-01 3 1.40 1 .06197EtCZ 3 .252CfE-31 
4 6 ,  C 5.96556E+01 2.42642E-01 4 3.10 7 .13666E+Cl  2.1R546E-31 
7,1* 5.47R?bF+C1 2.19978E-01 
ALBWA=?O .OW MINF = 7.900 
R / M =  5,99h66E+06 
PS= &,42 7 7 9 r + 0 2  W4TTS/YE TER( SQ)-DEG-K 
ALPHA=10.000 HINF = 7.950 
RIM= 1 .D5989E+07 
HS= 5 .73468Et02 W&TTS/MFTER(SQI-OEG-K 
C D N T 3 U H  T ,  SEC HI WATTS/METFRi SRI-OEG-K H/HS CONTOUR T,SEC H,WATTS/YETER( So)-OEG-K H/HS 
I , ?  7 ? . Q 5 2 6 2 € + 0 2  8.92685E-01 1 .23 6.62192E+O2 1.15471E+00 
2 .Sq 2.49995E+9? 5.64583E-01 2 1.CO 2.Sb141E+02 5.16404E-01 
3 1.90 1.28?4CE+02 2.89625E-01 3 2.2C 1. QQ658E+nZ 3.48160E-01 
" i 5 , 1 2  7.67824£+01 1.73410E-01 4 6.20 1.18933E+02 2.C7393E-01 
Figure 29. - Constant-temperature contours on model 2, 
90' f rom windward side. a! = 10'. 
CQNTOIJK T r  S E C  H, W 4 T T T / M E T F H ( ' i Q ) - D E G - K  H/HS 
1 - 3 0  2 . 2 4 1 9 8 E 4 0 2  9 .07352E-01 
2 1.60 9 . 7 0 8 C 5 E + 0 1  3 . 9 2 8 9 5 E - 3 1  
3 3.9Q 6.21813E+01 2 . 5 1 6 5 4 E - 0 1  
4 7.30 4 . 5 4 4 9 7 E 4 0 1  1 * 8 3 9 4 O E - ?  1 
Figure 30.- View of model 3 showing constant-temperature contour 
0 90' from most windward side. a = 5 . 
ALPHA= 5.Q06 MINF = 7.800 
R / M =  3.29855E+06 
HS= 3.26537E+02 WATTS/NETf R (  SO)-DEG-K 
C O N T O U R  T P S ~ C  H,WATTS/MFTEK(SQ)-DEG-K H/HS 
1 e 40 1 9734hE +02 6.043hlE-Ql 
2 4.38 6e01901E+01 1.84328E-01 
Figure 30. - Continued. 
CONTOUR TISEC ti, WATTS/METFR( SQ)-DEG-K H/HS 
1 o 40 2.79141E+02 6.29818E-01 
2 1.80 1 .31  588E+02 2.96899E-0 1 
3 5,10 7.81 750E+01 1e76384E-01 
Figure 30. - Continued. 
PLPHA= 5.000 M I N F  = 7.950 
R / Y =  1,07254E+07 
Hs= 5 e74096E+02  W A T T S / M E T E R (  S Q  ) -DFG-K 
Figure 30. - Concluded. 
A L P M 4 = 1 0 , 0 0 0  M I N F  = 7.690 
R / M =  1.94934Et06 
HS= 2 .46928E+02  w A T T S / M F T E Q (  SQ) -DEG-Y  
Figure 31.- View of model 3 showing constant-temperature contour 
0 90' f rom most windward side. a! = 5 . 
ALPHA=10,00fi M I N F  = 7.801) 
W J Y =  2.99772E+06 
HS= 3 , 1 4 5 2 G E + 0 2  W A T T S / M E T E R (  SO) -DEG-Y  
Figure 3 1. - Continued. 
CONTOUR TI S E C  H v W 4 T T S / M E T F R (  S Q I - D E W  H / H S  
1 . Z r  3 .75470E402  8.49448E-G 1 
2 .91) 1 .7699SE402  4.00434E-01 
3 2 - 7 3  1. Q2 193E+02 2.31 191E-01 
4 5.hn 7 .09571E401  1.60531E-01 
Figure 31. - Continued. 
Figure 3 1. - Concluded. 
Figure 32. - View of model 4 showing constant-temperature contour 
0 90' from most windward side. a! = 5 . 
ALPHA= 5.000 MINF = 7.800 
R I M =  3.37723E+06 
HS= 3.27251E+02 WATTS/METER(SQl-DEG-K 
CONTOUR TISEC H*WATTS/METER( FQ)-DEG-K H/HS 
1 .60 1.748 70E +02 5.34362E-01 
2 1.70 1.03888E+02 3.17458E-01 
3 5.80 5*62442E+Ol  1.71869E-01 
5 (b) N~~ oo = 3.8 x 10 . 
> 
Figure 32. - Continued. 
ALPHA= 5.000 MINF  = 7.900 
R / M =  5.8614 3E+06 
HS= 4.4187GEt02 dATTg/METER( SO I -DEG-K 
CONTOUR T I S E C  H,WATTS/METER(SQ)-DEG-K H/ HS 
1 e50 2 38928E t o 2  5.40720E-01 
2 1.90 1.22567E+02 2-77383E-0 1 
3 5.20 7.40883E+01 1 ,67670~- '01  
Figure 32. - Continued. 
Figure 32. - Concluded. 
CONTOUR T I S E C  H*W4TTS/METER( S3)-DEG-U H/HS 
1 e70 1.78107F+02 7,2299hE-01 
2 3 . 40 8.08148E+01 3 . 2 8 0 5 4 6 - 0 1  
3 9 - 6 3  4 * 8 0 9 4 4 E + O l  1 .95231E-01 
Figure 33. - View of model 4 showing constant-temperature contour 
0 90' from most windward side. a! = 10 . 
AL P H A = 1 0 * 0 0 0  MINF = 7.800 
R/M= 3.39739E4-05 
HS= 3 , 2 7 4 3 1 E t 0 2  WATTSINETERI  SO 1-DEG-K 
CONTOUR TISEC YvWATTT/METER(5Q)-DEG-K Hd HS 
1 . 5 0  l e 8 4 9 2 4 E + 3 2  5.64773E-01 
2 2.20 8 . 8 1 5 9 1 E + 0 1  2 . 6 9 2 4 5 E - 0 1  
3 6.40 5 . 1 6 8 7 8 E + 0 1  1 .57859E-01  
Figure 33. - Continued. 
CONTOUR TISEC H s W A T T S / Y E T E R ( S 3 ) - D F S - K  H / Y S  
1 .60 2  34103€+02  5 . 30287F-8 1 
2 1.90 1  e31555F t02  2.97995E-91 
3 7-10 6.80541E+01 1.54155E-01 
Figure 33. - Continued. 
G * l N T O U R  TI SEC H. W A T T S I M E T E R f  SQ)-DEG-K H/HS 
1 e 50 3.71797E *02 6,47713E-01 
2 1.46 2.22191€+02 3.87083E-01 
3 3 . O G  1-51 786E+02 2 e 6442 8E-0 1 
6 (d) NRe,w 1.1 x 10 . 
Figure 33. - Concluded. 

(a) Model 1. (b) Model 2. 
(c) Model 3. 
Figure 3 5. - Tg rpical schlieren 
L-71-700 
(d) Model 4. 
photographs. 
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